The new Climate Control system of Vasco lets you enter a world of unrivalled user comfort. From now on, your radiators, ventilation and underfloor heating will be connected to the Internet via a single interface. Thanks to the user-friendly app, you can always log in from anywhere to check or to adjust your indoor climate. Connecting is child’s play, but your comfort makes a quantum leap!

View our installation video on YouTube: Vasco App Climate Control Tutorial.
CREATE THE IDEAL INDOOR CLIMATE USING VASCO CLIMATE CONTROL

COMBINE RADIATORS, VENTILATION, AND UNDERFLOOR HEATING

- More comfort, less energy
- User-friendly
- Easy installation
- Smart climate zone control (in each room separately)
- Temperature control for radiators, ventilation, and underfloor heating
- 4 standard scenarios: wake up, away, at home, and sleep
- Programmable daily schedule and life style
- Wireless connection to the internet

CREATE THE IDEAL INDOOR CLIMATE USING VASCO CLIMATE CONTROL

MORE COMFORT LESS ENERGY USING VASCO CLIMATE CONTROL

Using Vasco Climate Control, you trim your energy invoice by controlling radiators, ventilation, and underfloor heating as efficiently as possible.

Vasco's Climate Control not only takes the weather conditions into account, but also the previous measurements and settings. The system contains 4 standard scenarios: wake up, away, at home, and sleep. If you can adjust as desired and you can add scenarios as well. The result is a comfortable, energy-efficient indoor climate for your family! Suitable for new and existing installations, even for non-Vasco products that are installed.

VENTILATION is supported by wireless RF switches.

UNDERFLOOR HEATING is controlled using the underfloor heating control with zone management.

Do you have to combine everything? Definitely not! Vasco Climate Control can connect the product groups (radiators, ventilation, and underfloor heating) to each other, but it operates with each separate product group as well. This way, you can adjust the radiators, for example, to the desired life style of your family.

SMART ZONE CONTROL

Thanks to Vasco Climate Control, your never overheat your home, but exactly enough for optimal indoor comfort. Using the digital RF thermostat buttons, you can control up to 3 different heating zones quickly and easily. You have 3 standard heating zones for underfloor heating that you can expand to maximum 8 zones by means of an additional module (Vasco zone control and thermostats). This way, you control the climate in each room separately and you never waste energy.

STARTER’S PACKAGE

Using the Climate Control Starter’s Package, you create your ideal indoor climate in a trice. You can order this package via your Vasco installer.

Standard this package contains:

- 1 Vasco Gateway
- 3 digital RF thermostat buttons for radiators
- This package can always be expanded with additional components afterwards.

WEATHER AND HISTORY

Vasco Climate Control takes the weather conditions, measurements, and settings into account.

HOLIDAY

Going on holiday? Just set this via the Vasco app. The cloud-driven intelligent control does the rest.

DAILY SCHEDULES

Do you want to deviate from your daily schedule? Just change the temperature per room and per life style.

• More comfort, less energy
• User-friendly
• Easy installation
• Smart climate zone control (in each room separately)
• Temperature control for radiators, ventilation, and underfloor heating
• 4 standard scenarios: wake up, away, at home, and sleep
• Programmable daily schedule and life style
• Wireless connection to the internet

The desired indoor climate custom made for the life style of your family:

- WAKE UP
- AWAY
- AT HOME
- SLEEP

The shown temperature diagram can easily be extended to other rooms.

The temperature settings can be modified via the app on your mobile device.

The desired indoor climate custom made for the life style of your family.